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Every year, Park Road Elementary holds a field day that all grades
participate in. There are events like running long jump, 40-yard dash,
and tug of war. Field day this year will be held on the 19th of June.
Almost all the events except for the high jump and human croquet are
held outside. One of the things that makes field day so fun is the tshirts. Each class has a team name and a t- shirt color for their class.
Students in 3rd grade – 5th grade can participate in a contest to draw
the t- shirt design for their class. The field day schedule this year begins
at 9:15 with Softball Throw and ends at 2:10 with tug of war. What
events are you doing?

Book Review
By: Leixi Chen
Mustaches for Maddie
By: Chad Morris and Shelly Brown
Mustaches for Maddie is about a twelve-year-old girl named Maddie who’s fun
and has a great sense of humor, who loves making her classmates laugh by putting on
fake mustaches on her face any chance she gets. Things are looking up when she gets
cast as Juliet in her school play, but when Maddie’s hands start curling up by her sides
and she starts to trip when she walks, she soon is told that she has a brain tumor and
soon her world is turned upside down. Maddie doesn’t want anyone at school to find
out that she has a brain tumor and she wonders about her chance to be Juliet and if
they can’t get her tumor out. But as Maddie’s surgery comes closer, she feels that her
courage is stronger than ever, and her imagination is becoming bigger than before.
Mustaches for Maddie is a great book to read, it's about overcoming challenges and
having laughs along the way. Mustaches for Maddie is a humorous book that you can
share plenty of laughs with, it’s a great book that never gets old.

The 5th grade Orchestra
and 4th grade Chorus Concert
On Tuesday, May 14 the orchestra and 4th grade chorus had two
assemblies at school. The fifth-grade orchestra and fourth grade chorus
had one assembly in the morning and one in the afternoon. The 5th
grade orchestra played Boil’em Cabbage Down, Twinkle Twist, and lastly
Fancy Fiddles. The fourth-grade chorus sung Happiness, Sakura, How
Doth the Little Crocodile and lastly Give Us Hope. The 5th grade Orchestra
and 4th grade chorus had a concert after school from 7 P.M to 8 P.M. It
was a fun day for the Orchestra and fourth grade chorus, and a great
performance to watch for the audience.
By: Leixi Chen

Learning with STEAM
Caitlyn Steiner & Lillian Boughter
On the 23 of May the 5th graders did STEAM. STEAM is an interactive activity that
promotes team work and creativity. STEAM stands for science, technology, engineering,
art, and math. These are all the basic skills needed to have an accomplished career.
There were four challenges in the STEAM project. You need to use 50 blocks, 50 cups,
and 50 popsicle sticks. One of the challenges was to build the tallest tower. There were
some very interesting buildings such as a cup pyramid. Another building activity was to
place one cup on the ground and then 3 popsicle sticks and on and on. Another one of
the projects was to build a tower with one block as the base. Have you done any steam
projects?
Not only did we build pyramids, we built team work skills. It was a great time and
wonderful learning experience

Advice with Tamia McCadney
Dear Tamia,
I’m very scared for 6th grade, how can I do well
in school? What are the classes like?
Sincerely,
Shy 5th grader
Dear Shy 5th grader,
6th grade is going to be very different! You’ll just have to get used to it. My advice
for you is just be yourself and work hard in school. Being yourself and working hard
means, if you are confident in class and do your schoolwork and homework you
will succeed. Working hard means to be your best self and do your best work
every day. The classes are going to be shorter (39 minutes) and you will have to
get your things from a locker which will be a big change. Lastly, in order to do
good in school you must work hard, and study and you will most likely pass your
classes. Everyone next year is going to be new to middle school, and that’s an
excellent time to make friends. You can join clubs or talk to someone during lunch
to make friends.
Want to get Advice from Tamia. Here’s how.
Remember to check the newspaper to follow up
on things, so that you know what is happening in
the school. Remember to read the school
newspaper. The advice column is now closed due
to the end of the school year.

Park Road Poetry Contest Winners 2019
Every year, Park Road holds a poetry contest, this year, these are the winning entries.

Kit James, Kindergarten
Chicks are so cute, yes, they are
Chicks are so yellow, like a star

Park Road Poetry Contest Winners 2019
Maria Wray, First Grade
Philip likes to sing and read something
He likes to cook and read a good book
Taylor likes to sit on the chair
Also, he likes to eat pear
Dad likes to cook
Also, read me a book
Mom likes to eat kiwi
Also, she likes to see me
I like to be with my family.
I like to be silly.

Grady, Second Grade
If I were a penguin,
Black and white
In the icy cold snows
I would meet up with you
And protect you from the cold
And if frostbite comes to your toes,
I would carefully peck it off,
And not let you get cold

Wind, by: Gwenth Schlageter, Third Grade
I feel a breeze, calm and slow
It takes to the sky
Wind through the air
It dances like a feather
To the melody of the crickets
The wind is slow and soft and cold against my face
My nose turns red as I shut the window
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Out of Reach, by: Jamie Deever, Fourth Grade
Out of reach,
In a different home
Going away, nothing known
Looking back on the life before
The care-free one nothing more
A land of rules, this new routine
Crumpled like a figurine
A new bug controlling me
The inner patient broken free
Many numbers, up and down
Some flying away, mourning found
Either discharged or out of breath
Standing strong in the face of death

London Eye, by: Lexi Chen, Fifth Grade
You fly to the sky slowly
Seeing the view above and below
The people below look like stick figures
You soon tower over some of the buildings
You’re as high as a bird flying over the sky
The views you see are unbelievable
There is no word for the views you see
You aren’t worried about anything, just excited
And feel that excitement that has no limits
It flies you to the sky with you and back to the ground
And all you’re thinking when you get back down
Is I want to go back on
The London Eye
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